Happy Mother's Day, Mr. Trump. Court Order Enclosed.
May 14, 2017
President Donald J. Trump
c/o The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500

Big Lake, Alaska

Dear Mr. Trump,
It’s Mother’s Day 2017, and I am grieving.
My joy in the sacred experience of Motherhood was marred throughout by something
that the Municipal Government of the Territorial United States did and which it is
doing and which it must stop doing.
It must stop its wholesale lying about Mothers and Motherhood.
I suppose it began innocently enough many centuries ago: an unwed Mother died in
childbirth, leaving a baby with no means of support and care. Another woman in a
difficult situation----too many children already, an abusive husband, married but no
explanation for the pregnancy--- gave birth and left her baby on the doorstep of the
church. And so it went.
The local communities and churches have traditionally placed such abandoned or
orphaned children in institutions—orphanages and work houses---where they were
made to labor from an early age until they attained adulthood to provide their own
keep.
We call these places “residential schools” now, but they still exist, and there is still
need for them.
These are hard realities and they call out for better means to address, but this basic
situation has given rise to an even greater evil and a gross systemic abuse of our
entire population. And that is what I want to address with you this Mother’s Day.
Today, all babies born in America are presumed to be abandoned bastards and wards
of the local STATE OF STATE organizations that have been allowed to insinuate
themselves and trespass on our soil. If a Mother and Father have sense enough to
protest this theft of their property and authority, they face an ugly uphill battle,
threats, strong-armed racketeering, and court suits brought against their natural
standing as parents.
As I proved to Mr. Sessions yesterday, the Alaska State (Statehood Compact) hired
the foreign State of Alaska (Territorial franchise) to provide essential government
services (AS 45.77.020) and State of Alaska then brought along its own STATE OF
ALASKA (Territorial municipal franchise) to do some of the work.
This municipal subcontractor of the State of Alaska is going around preying upon our
people, disrupting our families, and threatening our peace. It is claiming that every
Mother is unwed and that every baby is abandoned, so that it can enrich itself by
claiming control of the baby’s estate and issuing child labor contracts backed by
CUSIP Bonds.
This is happening in every state of the union under the same exact auspices.

Here is a copy of the text of my sworn testimony of my own first-hand experience of
these vicious immoral and unlawful practices by the federal “Municipal Government”
(which has no actual right to even be here operating in Alaska) and which I recorded
as a Deed.
Deed Clarification and Title Distribution
It is a matter of Public Record that on January 15, 1994, I married James Clinton
Belcher via a private ceremony conducted via Justice of the Peace in Big Lake,
Alaska.
It is also a matter of Public Record that on November 15, 1996, I gave life and
nativity to our natural son, Eric Jon, at Providence Medical Center, Anchorage,
Alaska.
I affirm under penalty of perjury that our son, Eric Jon, was born in wedlock and is
our lawful and beloved progeny. (See-- Decree Emancipating Eric Jon Belcher,
2016-017842-0, Palmer Land Recording District). I further affirm that while still
recovering from childbirth, I was visited by two unidentified women and a large male
nurse, who came to my hospital room and insisted that I sign paperwork that they
claimed was mandatory—“required by law” and they said---upon my Purgatory
Oath---that if I did not sign it, they would keep my baby and not allow him to go
home.
(1) I signed that paperwork under vicious physical and mental duress.
(2) I did not consensually claim to be or act as an “Informant”.
(3) I wish to correct any record asserting that my name is or was: ANNA MARLA
RIEZINGER.
(4) My name upon the Public Record is: Anna Maria Riezinger—and always has
been.
(5) My son, Eric Jon, is not now and never was a “United States Citizen” nor a
“citizen of the United States”--- any mis-statements of mine made under conditions
of non-disclosure or duress notwithstanding. He is a non-citizen national of the
Alaska State.
(6) I have since learned that the paperwork I was forced to sign was a child labor
contract which entered my son into a condition of “voluntary” indentured servitude to
the UNITED STATES, INC.
(7) I object to this as non-consensual enslavement, press-ganging, and fraud upon
me and my child and I here record my claims and testimony by my seal and
signature:
And then I signed it and I recorded it for posterity so that everyone on Earth could
see what is going on here, how venal it is, and how despicable it is that these harpies
are going around strong-arming Mothers to sign false documents under pain of such
duress.
For the past 21 years thanks to the gross mis-administration of the State of Alaska
and its municipal sidekick, the STATE OF ALASKA, I have been wrongly identified as
an unwed Mother. It has been made part of the public record that I and my husband
voluntarily gave up title to our son and made him a ward of a foreign corporation
calling itself the STATE OF ALASKA. And our son has been wrongly presumed to be a
bastard and an abandoned child and all sorts of other rot as a result of this strongarmed racketeering, inland piracy, and identity theft.
This same criminal organization then stole my son’s given name and patented,
copyrighted, and trademarked it under these false pretenses, and issued CUSIP
bonds and child labor contracts against his name to enrich itself. And they did all
this under color of law, under the false pretense that their organization represented
my government, which is the unincorporated Alaska State Government---which it
does not.

Do you know of any reason that a Mother so mistreated should not wish to string up
every member of the “Territorial United States Congress” responsible for this
circumstance from the nearest tree? Any reason why she should not object in the
strongest terms possible to being mis-characterized as an unwed Mother? An
“Informant”?
I was 40 years old, happily married, fully competent financially and in every other
respect. I had a Will. I had established Guardians in the event of my death or
disability. There is absolutely no excuse for what was done to me, my husband, and
my child. All it was, was criminals seeking profit at our expense, while the “State of
Alaska” Territorial Government franchise looked the other way, so that they could
receive kick-backs from this gross racketeering and trafficking and unlawful child
labor contract process.
My husband and I and our child were violently trespassed upon by undeclared agents
of the foreign Municipal United States government ---and the Territorial United
States Government which is responsible for the Municipal United States Government
being here and which is under contract to our actual Alaska State Government-- did
nothing whatsoever to prevent this atrocity.
Like virtually every other woman in America, I was strong-armed under threat of loss
and duress to sign paperwork that was pressed upon me as a “government mandate”
under color of law. I have been mis-characterized as an unwed Mother and an
“Informant” against my own child, falsely identified as a woman who “abandoned”
her baby and “voluntarily” gave him away to the care of a faceless, nameless,
criminal foreign corporation that shouldn’t even be here.
And I am here to tell you otherwise, Mr. Trump.
I have since gone back to 1860 and firmly established my name and the names of
everyone else on the land jurisdiction of the United States and I have corrected the
public records related to me, my husband, and my son.
I am outraged to the bone by this continuing behavior on the part of my public
servants and I am ordering it ended as a lawful Judge of the unincorporated Alaska
State, which is the actual employer of the “State of Alaska”, which is responsible for
the presence of the “STATE OF ALASKA” on our soil.
Happy Mother’s Day, Mr. Trump.
enclosed.

Alaska State Court Order to Cease and Desist
Sincerely,
Anna Maria Riezinger
c/o Box 520994
Big Lake, Alaska 99652

